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ARTHUR GUARDED CONSTANTLY. Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and.ChildrenTHE OL.D YEAR

The old year of grace 1881 ia gone
Detective Dor H Every Stp Ready

to Catch the Cranks,

Sl)t gl)atlottt bgtmtr.
CtlAis, H JONK8, Editor jrprttor

IEhthmd .t thi Posr-Orn- n at CaoiLom,
. 0.. as Sboohd-Clas- b mattxk.1

with its many predecessors to make up
the history of the past. It is said that
the future can only be measured by the
nast. because we have no means of

Washington Dispatch In the St Louis' Republican.

The president and his private secre-
tary left for New Yrk on the morning
train, accompanied, it is paid, but; with-
out General Arthur's kno wlege, by three
detectives, who had been sent over from

TUESDAY, JAN. 3, 1882.

CANNOT FAIL TO BE'SUTTED IN

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR THE FALL AND j WINTER TRADE.

TB guarantee that every pair of SHOES we sell shall be found Just as represented, and shall, allow no house to give you better goods than we da for the

money. Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

goods, of the very best Quality and all grades, from the finest French Eld Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you- - wish to get your boots and shoes to

suit you and at the lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store. Give us a can.

A. E. RANK IS & ERG.,
geplS Central TTnt' Block. Trade Ptrrpt,

A BIO SPECULATION.
The purchase some time ago by a

Philadelphia company of four millions
of acres of land in the State of Florida,
at the rate of twenty-fiv- e cents an acre,
was one of the largest land specula-
tions we have heard of for some time,
and is panning out nicely for the par-

ties interested. They have since sold
to ah English company two mil

knowing what is ahead of us. With the
exception of the unprecedented drought
which fell to eur lot last summer, the
country has been reasonably prosper-
ous, and the indications now are that
with ordinary seasons in future we are
approaching a period of extraordinary
prosperity at the South. Commenting
on this subject the Baltimore Sun says:

"Everywhere and in all States'" of the
Union is heard the hum of labor in
furnaces, forges, mills, factories and
workshops, with steady employment
and good wages to" all who have the
will to work, and with opportunities

L,lquer Traffic aad Legriltlon
Washington Corretpondenoe Baltimore Ban.

The House select committee on the
alcoholic liquor traffic is composed of
nine members, of whom seven are un-
derstood to be in favor of prohibitory
measures. The National Temperance
Society has been endeavoring for years
to secure restrictive legislation from
Congress on this subject. Two or.three
times bills with this object in view has
passed the Senate, but have not met
with a favorable reception in the
House. In all the votes and debates in
the two Houses it has been seen that
the republicans were almost solidly in
favor of restrictive legislation and the
democrats almost solidly opposed to it.
The democrats being in the majority in
the House accounts, therefore, for the
failure to act on the Senate- - bills sent
to that body, or on bills introduced by
individual members of the House with
the same object in view. Now that
the republicans have full control of the
House and practical control of the
Senate, those interested are expecting
that the House committee above allud-
ed to will soon report a bill to provide
for a commission to investigate the
whole subject of the liquor traffic, with
the ultimate object in view of adopting
such legislation as will, so far as was
Sossible for the National Legislature to

to suppress or reduce the

BURGESS NICHOLS,

New York at the instance or friends oi
the president, to guard him from the at-

tack of any crank. It is not generally
known, but detectives have watched
General Arthur to a greater or less ex-
tent ever since he was inaugurated as
the president. On the day that he was
driven to the senate to take the oath of
office in the vice-presiden- t's room the
two most skilful detective officers in
Washington accompanied his coupe and
guarded the door and approaches to it
until he was safely lodged in the Gray
House.

It is known that the presence of the
officers to the extent that General
Arthur has known of it has not been
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KINDS orALL

for saving to those who are frugal and
thrifty. Never were our material pros-
pects more assuring than now. The
country is being covered with a perfect
network of railroads, and the millions

lions of acres for as much money as
they paid for the whole tract and now
have two millions left to operate on for
profit. The programme of the English
purchasers is to construct railroads
through their territory and then estab-

lish colonies, and as they are men of
large capital it is likely they will pur-

sue operations on a grand scale and
make a handsome thing out of it.
The Philadelphians in addition to these
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traffic, and as the two houses are now
constituted there is thought to be a

pleasant to him,. They have been de-

tailed to accompany him at the instance
of friends, some of whom have thought
that at least until the Gniteau trial is
ended it would be well to be prudent
President Arthur, however, rides about
Washington freely without attendance,
and is known to have said that nothing
that he could do or that any man can
do can save a life from assassination.
There is no reason to think, however,
that there is anyone who wishes to do
personal harm to President Arthur, and
the presence of these detectives is due
only to the officious zeal of certain
friends.

X

to be expended on them must neces-
sarily carry with them a vivifying in-

fluence through all the multitudinous
channels in which trade and labor flows.
The opening up of the South, with its
splendid visible and latent resources, is
like the opening up of a new world. Its
mountains and valleys and plains are
now being linked together in bonds of
iron and steel, while in the current
year, and still more in tbe years to
come, it is destined to receive steady
accessions of population from without,
until ultimately its material prosperity

to. s west nun
SENSATION

Has often been made by the discovery of seme
new thing, but nothing has ever stood the test like
Dr. Benson's Celery and ChamomUe Fills; their Our claim for merit is based?!

strong probability of the passage of
such 8 bill. Whether Congress can
really enact any legislation effectual
enough to abate intemperance and re-
duce the enormous traffic in alcoholic
liquors admits of much doubt, judging
from the experience of local legislation.
Where Congress would find the sources
to supply the enormous revenue re-
ceived from distilled and fermented
spirits, amounting for the last fiscal
year to $80,000,000, is problematical,
although, as contended by the advocates
"of suppression of the traffic, it may
cost the people of the country many
times that amount in industry, in
health, in length of life, in taxes, in the
maintenance of the law, in provision
for poor-house- s, penitentiaries and hos

W. T. BLACKWELL & 00.
Durham, N. C.

HUnuffcctwtrs of the Original nd Only Genuine

four million acres purchased have nego-

tiated for another vast territory large
enough to make two or three fair sized
states which they propose to drain and
improve, giving the State one-four- th of
the property improved. To carry out
this scheme they propose to organize a
stock company with $10 shares, and as
an inducement to take stock they pre-

sent every one who subscribes for ten
shares with a fee simple deed to forty
acres of such land as he may select.

They have gone into this in a busine-

ss-like way, and are now sending
their circulars containing their propo-

sitions and plan of operation broadcast
over the country, and the probabilities
are that thev will be as successful in

popularity and sale is unprecedented.
They supply a need long felt and must become

upon the fact tliat a. cliemical
analysis proves that the tobacco

The Plymouth Riot Ended.
Raleigh News and Observer, 1st

The promptness and extent of the
measures taken for the repression of
this riot showed good results at once.
Yesterday we were able to publish

grown in our eoction is better!a household remedy. Just think to be cured in a
few weeks of these terrible nervous troubles and adapted to m;ifceaGOOI,PT;raG,
awful suffering from Bick Headache, Neuralgia

satisfactory smoJco tliun
will compensate it in manifold ways
for the sufferings it has undergone and
the losses it has sustained in the past."

We are no longer interested in the

and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system put in a
natural and healthy condition, destroying the pos-

sibility of Paralysis, Angina Pectoris and sudden
death, which is carrying oft to many noble men
and women in the fuU tide of life and usefulpitals.

OTHER tolracoo --
71 own in the $

world; and being siiun-te- in
the HEART of this f.nc tobacco 'A

section. WE havo tho PICK ofM
(be ci' ot i r:-- The .vr.'Uc ap- - w
precfate this; heme our bales
EXCEED the 1 roJuo;s rf AL:.f3
the leading manufactories eouiJ;

ness.
This almnle remedy of Extract of Celery Seed

news from the "scene or. the conmct
which showed that the troubles were
virtually at an end. Yesterday evening
a telegram was received from Governor
Jarvis, at Plymouth, in which he stated
that he arrived there at 4 o'clock Friday
afternoon; that in Saturday's fights
and rioting four men were wounded,
one of whom has since died. The posse
of Sheriff Spruill had made the arrests
before the troops reached the scene.
The telegram further states that every
thing is now orderly and quiet, and that

niibu AMand Chamomile Flowers, combined in the form of
Dills, is a boon to humanity. It has saved the
lives of thousands of nervous, headachlng chil
dren in our schools and out even year. No nerv "step u u a msr
ous person or sufferer from Headache, neuralgia.
W - 1 f . 1 ln A 1 ,1 KAmanlAa l.iaHil. i bi;o'JL' 2? '0 ;)', : 'ite iS . jTOBACCOuntil they try them.

past except as a matter of history, and
where the events of that past serve to
furnish guide boards to direct our
course in future. In the South this
means a great deal at this time. Catch-
ing the inspiration of the hour our
course is to be marked by a system of
political economy such as has not been
seen in the past. The development of
our country, long delayed, will soon be-

come an accomplished fact, and in the
near future we hope to see our old
State more than ever cut up into rail-
road tracks, our mines developed, our
education advanced, our agriculture
improved, our manufactories touched

Mar 22 ly

Haw ear Calls on the President,
and Guiteau Hold a Reception

Washington. Jan. 2. The weather
to-da-y was everything that could be de-
sired, clear, cold and bracing, and the
custom of New Year's calling was very
generally observed. The fact that it
was President Arthur's first New Year
reception it attracted a full attendance
at the White House. All the foreign
delegations were represented and the
usual programme was carried out. The
decoration of the White House was less
profuse than in former years, because
of the recent death of President Gar

Sold by aU druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De-

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By

mail, two boxes for 81 or six boxes for 22 50, to
any address.

the troops will at ones return.
It was thought here that the bulk of

the negro rioters would take to the
swamps around Plymouth. One of
these, Peacock Swamp, is within a mile
of the town, and is said to be well nigh

potteries.WixsttllnmaxisDR. C. W. BENSON'S

3

working up this scheme as they were
in the management of the first pur-

chase. They are business men, of un-

limited capital, and know what they
are doing. With the money derived
from sales of stock they propose to dig
canals, build railroads and do such
other work as will develop the property
and fit it for agricultural purposes, to
which much of it cannot now be de-

voted on account of inaccessibility and
extent Of swamps But with the
swamps drained, which it is said can
be done at a comparatively trifling cost,
they will have the most fertile lands in
the world, on which may. be grown
sugar, cotton, coffee, tobacco, tropical
fruits, in fact almost anything which it
is desirable to cultivate.

We call attention to these specula-
tions to ask the question if private
individuals could go into the State of

M oca
SKIN CURE

la Warranted to Cure .

IOZ EM A, TETTERS, HUMORS,a M
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field, only plants and flowers being used
and these in moderation.

Even Guiteau held a reception in the
jail and probably two hundred people,
a large proportion being ladies, called
on him.

into new life, our commerce extended,
and in fact a new life dawning upon
and brightening up everything and

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
95

impenetrable. It was also thought that
the troops would hunt out the offenders.
Quite a number of Raleigh people know
Plymouth well. They are old soldiers
and they were down there in the year of
grace 1864 when the famous Confederate
ram, "Albemarle," made things lively.
There was then hard fighting in and
around the town, and an old campaigner
yesterday remarked that he had seen
more dead men lying around the court
house there than were apt to be killed
in a dozen later campaigns.

The Norfolk papers give but little

Cures
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and

SYPHILISTCNOIR ITCHINC8onaUirtiofth
bodr. It nuikaa the skin white, soft mm moota;Frightful Acufdeat at m Knight f

PylhlM Fcktival. nmoTM tan and freekJsa, and la tho BEST toilet in any
flinging In TEX WOliLD. Elegantly put up, two
bottles in on package, ooTMriatang' of both internalWashington, Jan. 2. A Cleveland

despatch reports that during the stage.
and external treatment.

CATABBH.AIlflxetelaaadragKiatahATeit. Frioet l.perpackase.
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' e Particular Notice.
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DIEND OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN A FORTUNE FIR5T GRAND DISTRI-BUriO- N,

CoAdS A, AT NliW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 188S.

140th MONTHLY DRAWING,

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated In 1868 for 2B years by the Legis-

lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 8l,00O.0O0-- to which a reserve
fund of S.S50.000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
whs made a part of the present State Constitutionadopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

lis GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the fallow-
ing distribution:

KnigbU of irytmas festival at bnanes-rill- e,

Tuscarora county, Saturday even
ing, the floor gave way, precipitating
over two hundred to the floor below
Two were killed, ten others fatally in

MRS. LYDI1 E. PINKH&M, OF LYNN, MASS., SOKES, PIM

PLES, BOILS, or

everybody.
But aside from these things there is a

moral aspect that religiously belongs to
the beginning of the new year. Each
individual i3 a member of the body
politic, and he must need3 first regulate
his own conduct.

"Every first of January that we ar-
rive at," wrote Chas. Lamb, "is an ima-
ginary milestone on the track of human
life, at once a resting place for thought
and meditation, and a starting point for
fresh exertion in the performance of
our journey. The man that does not
propose to himself to be better this year
than he was last, must be either very
good or very bad indeed. Only to pro-
pose to be better is something ; if noth-
ing more than an acknowledgment of
our need to be so, which is the first

jured, and between seventy and eighty
more or less bruised or burned. The
building took fire almost instantly. The

ANT

SKINugnts were nearly all extinguished, lis IsDISEASE.

news of the affair, drawing upon us for
most of their information. Many of
the rioters were disarmed. The five
ringleaders were sent overtoEdenton
on the steamer Juniata. But Matt
Wilson, the leader of the rioters, is vet
at large. Mack Butler, the wounded
man who died, had his skull crushed
with a club. The rioters, it is said,
made threats of burning the town and
of taking the lives of prominent citi-
zens.

The following is a copy of the tele-
gram calling out the Washington Light
Infantry, of Washington, Captain D.N.
Bogart, commanding :

"Take your company to Plymouth at
once and report to the sheriff or mayor.
Use such force in restoring peace and
law in aid of the civil authorities as
may be necessary.

(Signed) Tuos. J. Jarvis,
Commander-in-Chief- ."

Florida and discoder in these swamp
lands such a field for profitable opera-

tion why could not the State of Florida
have done something of the same sort
herself? It is somewhat remarkable
that she never made any effort to turn
to account that vast region until a few

" Northern capitalists came along, made
an insignificant bid for it, which bid
was accepted without much ado, and
these few men became the purchasers
of One of the most princely domains
under the sun, and from which they
will in time derive millions of wealth.
It is true Florida will be benefitted
thereby, too, and largely benefitted, for
every acre redeemed and peopled, and

leaving the struggling mass of human-
ity to grope their way from the ruins
almost in the dark. The fire was sub-
dued, but not until quite a number had
been more or less burned. The night
was very cold, and the scene is described
as frightful in the extreme.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL!!!
If you doubt, come to see us. and we will

CUBS YOU.

or charge nothing!!!
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CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Each.

Tickets, One Dollar.
Half

step toward amendment."
Wnte for particular, and a copy of t tie little book

Cameron Inaugurated, bat no Dis-

play.
Richmond, Va., Jan. 2. Governor

William E. Cameron entered upon the
duties of his office to-da-y at noon. The
inauguration was almost entirely pri-
vate. The ceremonies, which consisted
solely in the administration of the oath

"Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."

Ask any prominent Druggist as to our Standing.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize S30.000
1 tap Prize 10,000
1 Capital Prize 5 OOO
2 Prizes of 52.500 5 0005 Prizes of 1,000 5,00020 Prizes of 500 10,000

100 Prizes of JOO 10,000
500 Prizes of 20 10 0001.000 Prizes of 10 10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

t3F$1000 REWARD will be paid to any chemist
who will find on analysis of luO bottles of 8. 8. 8.of office by J udge . H. Fitzhugh, of the one particle of Mercury, Ioakle of Potassium, or
any Mineral substance.

Hwirr antrum; vu.. wops .
Atlanta, Ga.

(PER BOTTLE.)
9 Approximation Prizes of 8300 82,700LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Approximation Prizes of l.KOO

100 900Price of SmaU Slza, ; $1.00 9 Approximation Prizes of

Cnancery Court of Kicnmona, were
performed in the State Library, in the
capitol building. This was immediate-
ly followed by a similar ceremony in
the cases of Lieut-Govern- or John F.
Lewis and Attorney-Gener- al F. S.
Blair. The only persons present were
the beads of the departments, several

large size, 1.76

GDITE.AV HOLDS A BCCiPTiON.
The telegraphic dispatches of last

nigut inform us that Guiteau held a
new year's reception in the jail yester-
day, and that about two hundred people
called on him, a large proportion of
them being ladies, which adds another
strange chapter to this strange man's
strange history. Whether these people
went there to see and talk to the repre-
sentative assassin of the age, actuated
by mere caprice, or to pay him a tribute
of respect we are not told, but it pre"?
sents itself to us none the less as a re-

markable incident in the career of this
remarkable individual. A few short
months ago the land was in mourning
from one end to the other over the re

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Ig a Positive Cure

1857 Prizes, amounting to $1 10,400
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Financial status of New Yerk City.
New York, Jan. 2. The old board of

aldermen from which ten members re-

tire, met at 11 o'clock and after finish-
ing np their business, adjourned sine
die. At noon the new board was called
to order and organized by the election
of Alderman Sauer (Tammany) as presi-
dent, with the of all but
two of the Republican members, neith-
er of the Democratic factions, Tam-
many County Democracy, or Irving
Hall, or Iiepnblicans, having a majori-
ty. Mayor Grace sent in his annual
message, in which he considers the fin-
ancial condition of the city, showing
that the net funded, debt of the city in-
cluding the annexed district amounted
on Dec. 31st, 1881, to $98,302,854 18, final
estimate for the support of the city gov-
ernment for 1882, is 027,412,851 56, which

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at allpoints, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
Kor further Information, write clear v. civini? tnii

ferall laMe Palatal Complaints aad Weakaaaaaa
a eoatBoa t w kMt feaale vaaalattaa.

It nill enra entirely th wont form of Famato Com

r.itf all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcor
tlon, railing-- and Displacements, and the consequent

sddress. Send orders by express or Reetstered
State Senators nd members of the
House of Delegates, and a few personal
friends of thernew Governor. COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Spinal WaakneM, and 1 particularly adapted to the

Letter, or Money Order by leal!, addressed only to
M.A. DAUPHIN

New Orleans, Louisiana,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at

No. 212 Broadway. New York.
N. B.-Or- ders addressed to New Orleans win r.

Chans of life.
It wQ dlmolre and erpel tnmon from th ntertu In

aa earlT atase of development. The tendency to eaa--
ceive prompt attention.OYtoerooa humor there la checked Try speedily by lta naa.

It remoTee laintnest, flatulency, destroys ell oraTing' The particular attention f the PnhMn 1. calledfor stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach.

An. IneUam Tragedy.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 2. A dis-

patch from Little Rock gives further
news of the killing of Thompson Mo-Kenn- y,

chief clerk of the Choctaw
Council, Indian Territory, by an In-
dian named Lucas. A feud had long
existed and they quarreled on meeting

nf lhA Tltlrata10 me laci mat tne entire number
It eoree Bloating, Headaches, Karroos Prostration,mains of his victim, and the belief was

prevalent that nothing but thiek walls
and ever-wakef- ul guards could protect

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
for each Monthly Drawlnj? Is sold, and conse-
quently all the prizes In each drawing are sold anddrawn and paid,

cecis
rection.

every mile of water-wa- y or railway
which may be constructed will add
to her sources of income and wealth.
But for this she has, practically speak-
ing, given away a territory larger than
two or three of our smaller States, sim-

ply because she did not know the value
of the land she parted with or would
not incur the expense of developing and
utilizing it.

In Louisiana, Mississippi, and other
Southern States, and here in our own
State, are .extensive tracts of land,
known as swamp lands, which are ex-

ceedingly rich, but now valueless be-

cause a portion of the year subject to
overflow, and yet many of these are so
situated that they might be reclaimed
and become magnificent farming sites.
We hear of no single instance where
the State in which these lands are situ-
ated is making an effort to reclaim
them, each waiting probably till some
shrewd capitalist comes along, offers a
nominal price and has his bid accepted,
then dig some ditches, opens up some
water courses, and makes millions.
This is business and shows shrewdness
on the part of the men who go into it,
but not much on the part of the States
which pursue this short-sighte- d, give-
away policy. The States can and should
develop all such property themselves ;

if they cannot, then perhaps it is well
enough to give it to some one who can,

" but it is no credit to a State to confess
that she can't do what a few level-
headed individuals can do, and it is still
less creditable to her to never have
tried it. I

That fseUnf of bearing down, eanstna; pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cored by Its use.

40thIs will at an times and nnder all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that goTarn the female system.

will make the tax rate materially less
than during any year for the past 10
years. The mayor also reviews various
matters of interest to the city.

Weather.
Washington, Jan. 3. For'the Mid-

dle Atlantic States, fair weather, north

at a store. McKenny started home-
ward but Lucas waylaid and brutally
murdered him. The tragedy causes
great excitement in the Choctaw

ror the core of Kidney Complaints of either sex tola
POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THFOomnoond Is nnsnrpesnd.

ITDIA E. PINKHAsPS VEGfeTJJBIJE COM
POtrJTDis prepared at SB and 136 Western Arenue, VALUABLE LANDS.

TY YIRTUEbf a decree of the Superior Court
Lynn, Mass. Price L Six bottles for ft. Bent by mall
in the form of pills, also in the form of lounges, on J3 of the countv of Mecklenburg, we will sell atreceipt of price, 1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkhain public HucOon, at tne.court bouse door, in the cityfreely answers all letters of Inquiry. Send for pamph

oi unanoue, on
let. Address as above. Mention thi Papr.

bim from the swift bullet of the aven-
ger, but he has since from day to day
gone into court and there in the pres-
ence of hundreds .of people sat more
likf a prosecutor tbanjone who was on
trial for his life, while these same peo-
ple, composed we are told of the select
of Washington social circles, seem to be
entirely oblivious of the fact that he
was the slayer of the man over whom
they had shed their tears, and joined in
the mirth that his insane ravings or
smart remarks provoked.

Athens honored her illustrious citi-
zens and sometimes gettiog tired of
honoring them ostracised them. The
Athenians were fickle; but the Athe-
nians have their counterpart in the

Ko family should be without LYDIA K. PIKEHA1PS
TTVK& FILL& They cure constipation, biliousness. Monday, 16th Day j of January, 1882,

the lands which were owned by the late Mary M.

.Anglo-Fren-ch Tariff Qaektiana,
London, Jan. 2 A dispatch to the

Standard, from Paris says of a meet-
ing of the Anglo-Frenc- h commercial
treaty commission the concessions
made by the French commissioners in
regard to cotton and woolen goods, did
not reach the minimum fixed by the
English commissioners and were
finally declined. The English com-
missioners will therefore return on
Monday.

and torpidity of the liver. U cents per box.
Seld by all Drnggmtm. -

waiiace.
THE HOME PLACE. 4 miles from the cltv of

west to southwest winds, higher barom-
eter, stationery or slight rise in tem-
perature.

For the Sonth Atlantic States, slight-
ly warmer, fair weather, northwest
winds shifting to northeast and south-
east, slight rise followed by falling
barometer.

For the Gulf States, slightly warmer,
easterly to southerly winds, stationery
or Blowly falling barometer, partly
cloudy weather, followed by light rains
on the coast. ,

For the Tennessee and Ohio Valley,
partly cloudy weather, and areas of
light snow or raid, winds slightly to
east and south, rising temperature and
slight rise followed by falling barome-
ter. The Mississippi will fall slowlv at

Charlotte, on the Lawyers' road, contains 408
acres, with a large Brick Dwelling House, good

In the City of Loolsvale. on

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31st. 1882.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed under provisions of an Act ot the General As
aembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rendered the following decisions:

Darns and other improvements.
THE ALLEN FLACK, contains 267 acres, is 4OPERA HOUSE. miles from the city, adjoins the Home Place, and

Throe Men Burled In a Snow Slide.
lies oeiween me Lawyers' toad and the Monroe
road.

THE WfNENS PLACE, on the Potter road, con-
tains 133 acres, adjoins the Heme Place, and is

ist xnac me commonwealth Dlatrwoaon Com
pany is legal.

Its drawings are fall.ltdaooui tae same- - aisiance uom mecisy.
THE WILSON PLACE, on the Lawyers' road, Q

miles from Charlotte contains 322 acr-- s.

Denver, Col., Jan. 2. The Republi-
can's Silverton Special says Edward F.
Ryder, Michael Ryan, and Richard
Adkins, employed on Paradise Tunnel,
on Saturday were buried one hundred
feet deep in a snow slide. Parties left
Galveston this morning to recover the

ONE NIGHT ONLY Istations above Vicksburg and rise at
stations below.

THE BRUMLEY PLACE, on Reedy Creek, 7
miles from Charlotte, contains 97 acres.

We will also sell a valuable Gold Mine. In Un-
ion county, near Matthews', known as the Henry
Poller Mine.

The Home tract; the Alien tract: and the Wilson
tract, each, will first be offered in lota and then as

sovereigns of America, who a few
months ago would have gibbeted Gui-
teau on sight, and now not only have
forgotten the enormity of his crime, but
actually do him the honor to make a New
Year's call on him.

No wonder the man believes that the
"Deity," as he phrases it, is taking care
of him.

Doaies.

The Company has now on hand a large reserve
fund. Read the list of prizes for the

JANUARY DRAWING.

1 Prire 830,000
I Pfjze , 10,000
I Prixe, 5,000

10 Prizes, Si ,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 600 each, 10.000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 60 each, 10.000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12.000

1000 Prizes. 10 each lO.OOfl
9 Prizes, 8300 eaol, Approximation Prizes S2.70C
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " l,80t
9 Prizes. 100 " " - 900

a whole.Wednesday Evening, January 4th.

Galveston News: The census re-

turns show the necessity for more
school houses and compulsory educa-
tion. The facts are developed that the
illiterate class produces, on the average,
thirty times as many paupers and ten
times as many criminals, according to
their number, as the class having a
reasonable common school education.
The only way to communicate these
facts to the illiterate is through the
school house.

Fatal Rencounter In Alabama,
Selma, Ala., Jan.-2- . Last night

Babe Burns and Geo. E. Keipp became
involved in a quarrel. R. S. Adams,
proprietor of the Southern hotel, while
attempting to act as peace-mak- er near-
ly lost his life and was compelled to
kill Burns in self-defens- e. Burns fired
at Keipp but missed him and the ball

This sale Is made subject to the ratification and
approval of the Court

Terms: One tenth cash; balance in two equal
installments at one and two years, with security
and interest from date. ?

Deeds and Plats can be seen at the law office of
Osborne A Maxwell. Charlotte, N. C

Parties desiring to examine the property will ap-
ply to S. H. FAkROW, at the Brick House place.

The Popular Tragedian,

One Leu Circa Slsuse
New Orleans, Jan. 2. At Labadie-vill- e,

Assumption Parish, Saturday
night, Dennie Dunlap, of Syracuse, N.

a member of a circus company, was
shot by Justice of the Peace Bently,
from the effects of which he died yes-da- y.

Bently has not been arrested.

FREDERICKThe " Disciples " congregation, of
which the late President Garfield was a
member, will begin the erection of a
church in Washington next spring, for
which purpose a subscription of $30,000

passed through Adams' cheek and ear.
Burns then fired at Adams and missed W A R D E! JOHN R. MORRIS,

W G, MAXWELL, J00?88 nrs- -

December 1, 1881.him. i Adams fired three shots in Quick
On pleasant fall day soma neraona will thoturht-- BUPPOBTKD BYsucceseionach ball striking Burns, h )

1,960 Prizes, 9 1 12.400
Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, SI; 27 Tlokets,

60; 65 Tickets. 8100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Eaprass. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
SS and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOARDMAN, Court Build
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

Jan3

aiea last an uy.naa Deen raised previous to the Presi-
dent's death. HKNBT AYELTNU, Leonard S. Outram. James R.

lessly expose themMlm aa la summer, and take
a severe cold For such, immediate relief offers
Itself in Dr. Bull's ceugh lyrup. 26c a bottle. Cuitmi, a W. Blake, W. 8. Marion, Misses Marion FB AMES.

A statistician who has been giving the
subject his attention puts the number
of dogs in the country at 21,000,000, and
estimates that each dog consumes $8.00

m .
The Philadelphia Election Fmnda. P. Clifton and FLORENCE ELMORE, and other

artist of excellence, under the management ofPhiladelphia. Dec. so. In the case
of. Andrew Alexander and A. J. Woods.

A proposition is under discussion . in
Liverpool, England, to make cooking a
compulsory branch in the elementary
schools for girls.

Vcharged with embracery in attempting IXBtZBSiOWlUTWO GREAT SH A KESPERI AN PL&Yd, rw Liiiua a juror in we election case, inconnection with Geo. Wood, who was
sentenced' to-da-y, the grand jury this
afternoon found true bills of indict

t. b."vakcA 8PLEKDIDAS0ETMElrif W. H Bajljy.Commencing with

Shakespeare's most celebrated Tragedy,
ment against them. They both pleaded
guilty, and Woods was then sentenced
tn Ana vast, tfui fnll evtent nt th t

MERCHANT of VENICE.
This will be a booming session of

Congress for lobbyists and fellows on
the. make. There are some immense
jobs cutout. .

- or

worth of food annually, not counting
what they consume in the way of cap-
tured sheep, &c.

Mr. Edmunds wants to destroy Mor-monis- m

by dividing the Territory and
parceling it out to adjoining States and
Territories. That's a roundabout way
of disfranchising the Mormons.

So prosperous is the State of Penn-
sylvania that it is proposed to repeal all
laws imposing taxes on manufacturing
enterprises. During the past year the
State's income largely exceeded its

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Superior Court of

I win sell at Public Auction at the
eourt hous la Charlotte, on

MONDAY, TBJC 27TH OF FEBRUARY, 1882,
fbetng the week Superior Court,) that valuable
lot or parcel of land lying between the intersection
f the ftortii Carolina Railroad track and Tradestreet, adjoining the P. M. Brown lots and others,now knows a the Butlar property.

; UMridtweatiM of purchaser a lata sale f&Ulng
to comply. ',.,.uh' l.!?.6 on 8 Md 6 months-I-SP""with Interest. Title reserved as security for

the fine being remitted on i account oi
his pleading-- ' guilty; Alexander: waa

MR.WARDE.... .:.....:.:...Shtlock.
To be followed by ;nnea 91UU... - , ... ,Ex-Se-c. Blaine is said not to have

favored the Republican coalition with Shakespeare's ' charming Comedy. In two Acta,
the Mahone men in Virginia. .

"' '

Sworn In m Gareraor.
Petersburg; Va-- Jan. 2. Hon. W,

E. Cameron subscribed to the oath of
office of Governor of Virginia- - at mid?

PliotograpF

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorneys and, Counsellors

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Practice In Supreme Court of the United States,

. Supreme Court of .North Carolina, Federal
Courts, and counties of Mecklen- -.

burg, Cabarrus, Union, Gas-to- n,

Rowan tod Da-..- ..

vtdson.
IcsF" Offkwv two doors east of Independence

Square. . .,. ; roaj2-- tf

EO. D. 'GRAHAM,
ATTORIirffiY AT LAW,
IN the State' and United 8tates Courts. Collee

Hons, Home and Foreign, solicited, ad
streets of Titles, Barren. xc. furnished tor com

KATHARINE and PtIRCCniO,
balance.The property in Paris, belontrinfit to J. BARxUNGXB,

Commissioner.dec24d oawtdi
OR, THI TAMING OF THE SHREW.the city of Paris, foots up $201,200JDO0. te!rtstarday at the residence of Hon.

t
E- - H. Mannr judge of the Hustings Chew i plm of tobacco kpown as Tfc If WARDS,Old Oaken; l4,Horauet Dain inpermaar. I X? I YNLPh - were upon tne

I. Tlw management would most respectfullyuisuusugo da uu uuues io-aa- y.
,

Sf" uiprm tne public ibat bota or these great plays

The Northern Pacific Railroad is re-
ported as completed to the scene of the
Custer massacre which amounts for
Sitting Bull's inconsolable discourage-
ment. J

TOiwjiTen m raeir enurety-wr- tn strict attention8Bleie ait Dyspepsia. -

A most ramRrkdhln mm fn iinnan.!. unr.ni.

Berlin, Jan. 2. The Taghblatt pub-
lishes a rumor of dismissal of servantsfrom the Portuguese royal house, heldon suspicion of connection with theplot to poison the King.

TpHTt old Oaken Backet,
JL The iron-bou- bucket, --

The mosj-eovere- d bucket.
That hung in the wU. j

CHAS. B. JONES,
'Chaitottt,N.ft, Bole Agent.

Liberal terms to dealers.

w an uwm m wmbimi ana properties. ; - ;

HT Reserved seats SI 21 AdmtBsion St. 00.
ate oi seats will commence at the usual places

' '': ''

'1 Van Ness' 3allery.lloua and liver remedy known. SI at druggists. Vnueawvuttft
Omoi --R. B. Corner Tr

Charlotte, N. aepoi, j. u. aicAden, Charlotte, N. C. w uvuuni. diuiuarj 2TOU. j
dec26 td

Tryon street'
nan. 6.43C18 tf


